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Fitz Named 38 Plunket Raps System
Hockey Captain
Of Virginia Schools
At Banquet
Seniors Win Class Tourneys;
15 Varsity Members Get Emblems ; 59, Class Numerals

Education Speaker

VEA Champion Addresses
PTA Mass Meeting on
Education Problems

Two hundred books arrived at
By MAXINE CARDWELL
Announcing Martha Fitzgerald,
Harrisonburg State Teachers' College
A business man's justification of
Crewe,
as
the
varsity
hockey
captain
laet Monday, being a part of the big
the three-point program advocated by
for the coming year, Weenie Vanfall order made every year. The tothe Virginia Education Association
Landingham ended her season as
tal number of books ordered this
and
the State Board of Education
leader of the purple and gold squad
fall was something over five hundred,
was
the
basis of an address by Moss
at the annual hockey banquet held
coming to the price of about seven
Plunkett,
Roanoke lawyer and legisThursday night in Bluestone Dining
hundred fifty dollars, twenty percent
lative adviser to the Virginia EduHall.
of which will be discounted.
cation Association, before the Parent
Mies Helen Marbut, coach, acted
According to Miss Pearl O'Neal,
Teacher's Association at Main Street
as mistress of ceremonies and preLibrarian, all books are ordered from
School Tuesday night.
sented emblems to the following varone dealer, who is in contact with
Martha Fitzgerald, Crewe, who
The three point program that has
many publishing houses. Mies O'Neal will be Captain of the varsity hockey sity members: Ann VanLandingham,
been developed is for the purpose of
Jane Pridham, Jean VanLandingham,
orders the reference books, Action, squad through the, 1038 season.
taking care of deficiencies in the free
Evelyn Patterson, Peggy Byer, Marbiographies, juvenile literature, travschool system. These deficiencies are
garet Glover, Susan Quinn, Yvett'e
el books, and others, leaving the dewidespread and were brought out
Kohn. Letitia Holler, Faye Quick,
partments, such as Education, Home
throughout the speech by use of nuJanet Wimer, Martha Fitzgerald and
Economics, and English to order
merous charts and maps. A chart
Billie Powell.
their own materials.
representing' the position of the
The next big order will be made
Jean
VanLandingham,
hockey
states of the union and the District
during the winter quarter, and extra
Unique Program and Stage sports leader of the college, awarded
of Columbia as to the condition of
booke will be ordered as needed.
class
numerals
to
Charlotte
Beville,
Setting Planned By
Moss Plunkett, legislative adviser their educational system plcaed VirThe volume which will probably
Jane Pridham, Janet Wimer, and
ginia, in those things concerned with
Miss Shaeffer
be used more than any other of the
Evelyn Patterson, sports leaders of to the Virginia Education Association ability to do, in the upper ten, but in
and prominent Roanoke lawyer, who
new books bought for the library
In accordance with its annual cus- the freshmen, sophomores, juniors, spoke at the Main Street School, those concerned with present accomthis quarter is the "Essay and Gen- tom the Glee Club will present its and seniors, respectively. Twentyplishment, Virginia was ranked at
eral Literature Index" which is sim- Christmas Vespers Sunday at 4 p. m. one frosh received numerals, seven- Tuesday night.
the bottom, in 37th to 49th place.
ilar to the "Reader's Guide." The in the Auditorium under the direc- teen sophs, eleven juniors, and ten
"When we find top ability and botbook is one which gives references tion of Miss Edna Shaeffer.
seniors.
tom accomplishment," claimed Mr.
for almost any topic, with chapters
The seniors were announced as
Plunkett, "it is time to resurrect or
The Glee Club will be assisted by a
and pagee listed, and contains an into bury."
winners
of the class tournament,
Harrisonburg men's chorus and an
dex to about 40,000 essays and arIt is the aim of the present proAntiphonal choir under the direction with the juniors, sophomores, and
ticles in 2144 volumes of collections
gram to carry Virginia at least to the
of Mfs. Vera Melone Conrad .former- freshmen placing second, third, and
of essays and miscellaneous works.
ly of the music department of the fourth, respectively.
Mary Baldwin Wins Annual, median or half-way mark. Most inReferences are given to humorous,
dustries are 90-99% efficient. Educollege. The club will have as guest
When asked to make a statement
Handbook Honors; W.&L. cation
practical, and philosophical material.
in Virginia is 11% efficient in
soloists, Miss Frances Houcfi, Miss for the press, "Fitz," the new owner
Cops Newspaper Victory
For instance, under "Cosmetics," a
the
counties
and about 50% efficient
Sybil Shover, Miss Gladys Michaels of the traditional rabbit's foot which
reference to a humorous essay on
of the music department, and LaFay- is reputed to bring good luck to the
One hundred and thirty-eight dele- in the cities. This is a challenge to
"Why Ladies Use Rouge" may be
ette Carr, president of the Glee Club. captain and members of the purple gates from twenty-three Virginia everybody in the State of Virginia;
found as well as a more practical
A unique program and stage set- and gold varsity, replied, "I'm ter- colleges registered for the eleventh when the General Assembly convenes,
one on "The Value of Cosmetics."
ting are being planned by Miss ribly happy over the whole thing. I annual convention of the Virginia In- the three-point program must have
The book not only provides referShaeffer. No announcement will be think the team has a good chance for tercollegiate Press Association in the unanimous backing of the whole
ences for students but can be used as
[-state, according to the Roanoke lawmade before Sunday.
a fine record next year and I'll do my Lexington, December 3rd and 4th.
a buying guide for the library. It
yer.
level best to make a good captain."
Delegates to the convention from
also does away with analytic cataBurden of Schools With State
Fitzgerald, a junior, played right The Breeze were Betty Coupar, Betty
Pupils of Nearby School
loguing.
"The
question is often asked:
Hannah, Dolores Phalen, and Ila Arfullback on the '37 team.
With Its supplementary material, Escape Burning Building
'Why is not this problem referred to
lington. Lena Mundy also attended,
o
made up of booklets with indexing
(Continued on Page Three)
One hundred pupils of the Pleasrepresenting
the Student Handbook.
BREEZE
HOUR
CHANGED
kept up to date, the book cost fifty
o—
ant Hill school, south of HarrisonThe convention was entertained by
dollars. It was compiled by Sears
burg, marched to safety* last Friday
The fifteen minute program of col- Washington and Lee University and
and Shaw.
morning while flames lapped at the
V. M. I.
lege news sponsored by The Breeze
floor beneath them in the auditorium.
Mary Baldwin College of Staunton,
The boys and girls did not know was formerly broadcast over WSVA which last year won three first prizes
there was a fire in the building until at 4:30 will from now on, be on the in V. I. P. A. competition, repeated
air from 4:15 to 4:30.
they saw the smoke.
its successes last week-end to cap- , "Historic Homes of Northern Virture two first prizes and two seconds ginia and the Eastern Panhandle of
Classes will end on Monday, Deto hang up a record second to none West Virginia", by Dr. John W.
cember 18, with registration for the
in the eleven-year history of the As- Wayland, former professor of HIBwinter quarter on Tuesday, Decemsociation. Eighty-seven publications tory and Social Science here, and
ber 14, and exams continuing from
from thirty-four colleges were en- author of a number of historical and
Wednesday, December 15 through
With Betty Reese Coffey as the sang from the balcony to the accom- tered in ten divisions of competition literary works, is scheduled to be reSaturday noon, December 18, accord- Madonna the Y. W. C. A. presented paniment of two violins played by to make this year's contest the largleased from the McClure Company
big to a recent announcement by Pro- its annual Christmas pageant last Hazel Cline and Louise McNalr.
est ever to be conducted by the Press Press in Staunton this week.
fessor Clyde P. Shorts, chairman of night in Wilson Auditorium.
The main feature of tne pageant Association.
Dr. Wayland, who was born and
the Schedule Committee.
The pageant, "Star of the East", was the music and the general effect
Victory in the highly contested reared in Virginia, has been collectAll conflicts In exams are to be re- written and directed entirely by stu- of staging, costuming, and lighting. class A newspaper division was won
ing the pictures and data for this
ported to Mr. Shorts by Monday, De- dents, was in pantomine form read
by W. & L.'s Ring-turn Phi, which book for over 34 years, and the macember 18. A complete copy of the by Sue Quinn. It was in two scenes,
was followed by the College Topics terial has been in the process of beschedule will be found on page two, the first of which portrayed the Wiseof the University of Virginia.
ing printed for over a year.
column four, of this issue of The men when they first saw the Star in
In class B, of which The Breeze is
The publication contains valuable
Breeze.
the East. Mary Wright sang "Star
a member, the winner of the cup was information on more than 400 hisof the East," accompanied at the
won by the Virginia Tech of V. P. I. torical homes which are depicted in
organ
by
Elsie
Jarvls.
In
the
second
with second place going to Campus 640 illustrations. In addition to
Kadelphians Will Sponsor
scene against a background of flats
Comments
of Mary Baldwin College. these photographs and drawings, 56
Free Tutoring
and trees, the Wlsemen brought their
maps and plans, which give specific
In keeping with their constitution, gifts to the manger where Joseph,
locations, are included. The volume
County
Teachers
Hold
one of the clauses of which is to pro- Mary, and the three angels were
covers over 600 pages and Is divided
Meeting in Wilson
mote learning, Kappa Delta Pi, in- guarding the new born Child.
into 6 parts corresponding to the
ternational educational fraternity,
In the cast were: Dorothy Fawley,
Delegates from the Rockingham geographical diivsions.
will sponsor tutoring classes begin- Agnes Thompson and Virginia Turnes
Education Association who attended
Dr. Wayland, experienced in the
ning next quarter.
as angels; Ellen Falrlamb, Casper;
the
annual
state
conference
at
Richwriting
of histories and biographies,
These classes, which will be free LaFayette Carr, Melchoir; Mary
mond
during
Thanksgiving,
gave
reexpects
to sell the book to libraries
of charge, will help any students, Wright, Balthazar; and Catherine
ports
on
the
three-point
program
adand
educational
institutions at $50 a
but will pay special regard to fresh- Warner, Joseph.
vocated
by
leaders
in
Virginia
Educopy.
Several
of
his works have
men.
The choir which furnished the
cation at a meeting in Wilson Hall reached the quarter million mark.
Every club member will probably music for the pageant was composed
last Saturday.
After the first 500 copies are sold
participate as tutor and volunteers of the Y. W. Choir, the Choral Club,
President Marvin Suter, of Bridge- the price of this latest book will be
will teach tint.
and the Freshman Chorus. They
BETTY REESE COFFEY
water, presided,
increased.

Choristers Give
Annual Vespers

HTC Delegation
Attends VIPA

Wayland's New Book
To Be Released
This Week

No Classes Tuesday;
Exam Ticket Inside

Betty Reese Coffey Po trays Madonna In
Y. JV. C. A. Christmas Pageant
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From Past To Present

BETTER PLATFORM SPEAKERS
Reverberations of J. Fred Essary's speech are
still being heard in corridors and on campus With
'kch an example of good speaking so recently presented, it is not at all surprising that some of us
are wondering why we don't have more of it We
recall with pleasure some lectures we have had in
years past—notably a series on the state of Virginia—that were pleasant as well as instructive.

THE BRSiZE
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After Vucatio

The lecture platform is a recognized means of
education-education both by example as well as by
instruction. A poor speaker not only fails to get
across his point; he makes a definitely bad effect by
the example he gives of poor speaking.
Students who were here at the summer school
should recall some of the excellent speakers that
were here, such as Dr. Beatty and Dr. Mitchell.
Surely, the much larger winter school is as appreciative of good speaking as the summer school.
The lyceum course in other schools is a highly
valued means of' education and such prominent
people as Ruth Bryan Owen, who spoke at Radford
State Teachers, and Prince Lowenstein and Dr. Gilson at the University of Virginia, are numbers of
the lyceum, or similar course. Other colleges have
had such speakers as Henry C. Link and Will Durant.
Since we are near to Washington, the cultural
center of the East, really good speakers should be
quite accessible.
.

o

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
Amid all the talk of the selection of Christmas
gifts for friends and relatives who are sure to give
one an expensive present in return, there is the true,
underlying meaning of the Christmas spirit, that of
denying oneself a bit, in order that the less fortunate may have something to make their Christmas
a happy one.
The adoption of a suggestion recently made at a
house meeting that the old custom of giving gifts
to one another .,in the dormitories be displaced by
using this money to buy nuts, candy, and other food
for needy people, seems to us to be especially worthy
of commendation. The originator of this idea and
the girls who carried it through show an excellent
understanding of the meaning of Christmas, and
make us believe that the significance of the right
kind of giving is not lost.
_
o
■—

A COMMENDABLE PAGEANT;
A NICE LECTURE
Wilson auditorium was the scene of two highly
commendable, though widely* different, programs
this past week.
The first was that of Dr. M. A. Pittman in Wednesday chapel, when he not only proved several questions in physics but also that chapel programs can
be highly entertaining and of academic value as well.
Dr. Pittman's demonstrations contained just the
right mixture of fun and education to hold the audience's interest throughout the program.
Then Thursday evening the stage was transformed into an etheral, symbolic vision. While the beautiful story of the ages was softly told, Biblical characters moved in pageantry. Rolling organ music and
the clear voices of an unseen choir formed an impressive background against which the Star of the
East reached its zenith.
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Green and Lewis Xnurs Parties
Confer OnLabor To Be Held
By AGNES BARGH
Expectant observers saw that at
their recent meeting labor leaders
Green and Lewis mumbled something
but did not shake hands. This did
not come exactly as a surprise—
eince the rivalry between the C. I. 0.,
Lewis's organization, and the more
conservative A.P. of L., of which Mr.
Green is President, has existed ever
since the organization of the C.I.O.
This meeting came about after the
many disagreements between the rival industrial organizations had come
to a point where no conference between underlings could possibly settle them.
The conference was specifically
called to settle these two outstanding questions: (1) The American
Federation of Labor is to say what
industries should be organized. The
A. F. of L. has always taken the
stand that craft unions ought to be
preserved wherever possible. (2) The
status of the Committee on Industrial Organization.
Many of the original disputes came
about over the relative number of
men in the two organizations. Each
one claims to have under its administration a majority of the workers
of the country. Actual figures are
hard to obtain.
Another cause of disagreement is
the fact that the C.I.O. would temporarily ignore the regional difficulties. Whereas the A. F. of L. wants
to settle the regional disputes before
the C.I.O. unites with It, the C.I.O.
would unite now and settle disputes
later.

(Continued from Page Three)
4 H club conference Held in Chicago
this past week.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
Period 18:00-10:00 A. M.
Palmer
W40 '
Art 221
Tresidder
JW37
Eng.311
Cleveland
R3
French 131
M 12-23 Wilson, Shrum
H. Ec. l41dl-4-6
Lib.
Hoover
Lib. Sc. 351
Johnston
P. Ed. 231 c&d
R. G.
Pittman
P. S. 341
J.
Lyon
Stenog.
R. 6
Frederikson
W24
S. S. 47-1dl & 2
Shaeffer
MR
Music 16i
Period II 10:00-12:00 A. M.
Palmer
W40
Art 141
Anthony
R4
Ed.321abl
Seeger
Ed.321ab2
W 22
W33
Boje
Eng. 422
Tresidder
Eng.'330 .
W37
Pearman
M 12
H. Ec. 432
H. Ed.431
R8
Weema
W 38
Hoffman
Eng. 250
M 22
Varner
H. Ec. 340
M. R.
Marshall
Music 261
Marbut
P.Ed. 131 c&d
R. G.
R. 4
Johnston
P. Ed. 230 ab
W 21-24 Shorts (Lanier)
Psy. 221 c&d
Period HI 2:00-4:00 P. M.
Chem. 131 c & d
M 11 W 24 Pickett (Williams)
Logan
W31
Eng.471
Huffman
W32
Eng. 321
W 33-38 Boje (Hoffman)
Eng. 231 cl-c2
W24
Seeger
Ed. 250 abl & 2
R8
Weems
H. Ed.140c
Varner
M9
H. Ec. 442 dl
Sawhill
R. 9
Lat. 351
Shaeffer
MR
Mus. 151
Pool
Savage
P. Ed. 331A
Gifford
W22
Psy. 221 dl
THURSDAY, DEO. 16
Period I 8:00-10:00 A. M.
Showalter
W'28
Biol. 151
Hounchell
W22
Ed. 331 cl-2
Rll
Hanson
Geog.132 a '
M17
Blackwell
H. Ec. 311
M9
Turner
H. Ec. 450
M11-12 Moody, Varner
H. Ec. 141dl-2-3-4
Sawhill
R9
Lat. 141
Lib.
O'Neal
Lib. Sc. 150
R14
Converse
^
Math. 231 c
Johnston -~/~
R8
P. Ed. 340c
Psy. 221nl, abl, ab2 W 21-24 Lanier
R 16
Mcllwraith
S. S. 360,
R6
Lyon
Typing
R. Gym. •
Savage
P. Ed. 231 d3
Period II 10:00-12:00 A. M.
R11
Wright
Bible 331
W 24
Lanier
Ed. 341 dl & 2 .
W 31-32 Ruebush, Huffman
Eng. 231 dl-2-3
M 12-17 Pearman, Blackwell
H. Ec. 131 dl-2-3-4
R9
Sawhill
Lat. 121
R 14
Converse
Math. 341
M. R.
Shaeffer
Mus. 131a
R. G.
Johnston
P. E. 251 al-bl ab
W 28
Showalter
P. S. 391
Period m 2:00-4:00 P. M.
Palmer
W40
Art 230b
W22
Gifford
Ed. 460
Cleveland
R3
Fr. 441
Hanson
Rll
Geog. 351
Blackwell
Mil
H. Ec. 301 d-c
Converse
R14
Math. 140b
Pittman
J.
P. S. 331dl-2
Aud.
Frederikson
S. S. 131cl-2-3,
R 12-16 Dingledlne
S. S. 261C1-2
(Mcllwraith)
W25-28 Chappelear
Biol. 131d4-5-6
(Showalter)
Williams
M17
Chem. 131d3
FRD3AY, DEC. 17
Period I 8:00-10:00 A. M.
Aiken
W39
Art 380
Phillips
W25
,Blol. 431
M11-17 Williams (Pickett)
Chem. 351 dl-2-3
R4
Anthony
Ed. 235
Eng. Staff
Aud.
Eng. 131 all sec.
Frederikson
W21
Eng. 221
Hanson
W24
Geog. 331 bl-2
R 8
Weems
"*
H. Ed. 350
Shaeffer
M. R.
Mus. 431
W22
Gifford
Phil. 471
Period II 10:00-12:00 A. M.

Kitty Moltz, Richmond, is recovering in the Rocklngham Memorial
Hospital from an operation on Monday afternoon for acute appendicitis.
Party for Waitresses
There will be a "Custom Party"
for the dining room and tea room
girls tonight from 8 o'clock 'til 10:00
o'clock in Bluestone Dining Hall.
As is the usual custom, these girls
will decorate the Christmas tree for
the dining hall. The program for the
party Is in charge of Lucille Willingham. Dorothea Miller and Evangeline Thomas are in charge of refreshments.
Surprise Party Sunday
Margaret Montgomery and Frances Arndorff entertained Sunday
night in Jackson Hall with a surprise birthday party in honor of
Margaret Ingram. Among those present were: Vivian Edwards, Veda
Hackman, Eleanor Kash, Bernice
Goodwyn, Jamie Davidson, Mary
Davidson, Martha Llgon, Eleanor
Turner, Marion Lawerence, Alice Ingram, Polly Stone, Dorothy Allen,
Olivia Carter, Margaret Montgomery,
Frances Arndorff, and Margaret Ingram.

Whether or not these disputes are
settled at this meeting is a matter
of great consequence to the American public. It is for the good of capital and government as well as the
more direct labor interests that there
be comparative unanimity in the
labor interests.
,

■■ . ■■■■

W 24-25-28 Phillips, Chappelear,
and Showalter
Mil
Pickett
Chem. 431
R6
Lyon
Handwriting
M 12-17 Wilson, Pearman
H. Ec. 241 dl-2-3
Music 461
MR
Marshall
W22
Psy. 22lab
Seeger
W21
Shorts
Psy. 351
R-14-16 Mcllwraith, Dingledlne
S. S. 261 abl-2
Period III 3:00-4:00 P. M.
W39
Art 332dl-2
Aiken
W40
Palmer
Art 332d,3
W-27-28 Shov.'jilter, Shorts
Biol. 131 dl-2
W 24-2£ McConnell &
Biol. 321 dl-2-3
Chappelear
Tresidder
Eng. 230 a & b
W37
Hanson
R6
Geog. 131c
Varner
M 11
H. Ec. 451
Sawhill
Lat. 441
R9
Savage
P. Ed. 13 lad, b, ab
A. G.
Mcllwraith, Dingledlne
R14-16
S. S. 341c
SATURDAY, DEC. 18
Period I 8:00-10:00 A. M.
W40
Aiken
Art 241
W39
Phillips
Biol. 341c
W21
Seeger
Ed.141a
R 4
Anthony
Ed.435ab
W31
Logan
Eng. 391 cl
W32
Huffman
Eng. 391 c2
W33
Ruebush
Eng. 260
W38
Hoffman
Eng. 450
R3
Cleveland
Fr. 241
Pool
P. Ed. 261A
Savage
Period II 10:00-12:00 A. M.
W28
Biol.351
Showalter
W38
Hoffman
Eng. 240a
R 4
Ed. 435c
Hounchell
R3
Cleveland
Fr. 141
M17
Robertson
H. Ec. 481
R9
Sawhill
Lat. 241
Math. 131c
R14
Converse
Shaeffer
Music 361
M. R.
Marbut
P. Ed. 261B-C
R. G.
Pittman
P.S. 151bl
J
R16
Dingledlne
S. S. 431
(Mcllwraith)
Biol. 131 cl-3 d3
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Xmas Parties To Be Held
Tomorrow 6 and 10 P. M.
Bluestone Cotillion Announces
Date of Mid-winter Fest
To Be February 12
Christmas parties sponsored by the
Y. W. C. A. will be held tomorrow
night in each of the dining halls.
All students will come dressed as
little kidfi, carrying gifts to put under
the Christmas tree. These will later
be given to needy boys and girls.
Santa Claus will come from the
North to make a short speech.
Special Christmas carols will be
sung by the Y. W .C. A. choir and
Louise McNalr. These will be followed by carola sung by the group.
Christmas parties will be held in
each of the dormitories tomorrow
night at 10 p. m. Light refreshments will be served after the programs which have been planned by
the House presidents and their committees.
Midwinters on February 12
The Mid-Winter dances, sponeored
by the Bluestone Cotillion Club, will
be held February 12, according to an
announcement made today by Fannie Slate, President.
No orchestra has yet been booked
for this outstanding social event of
the winter quarter.
Miss Turner Gives Tea
Mies Clara G. Turner, House Mother of Jackson, gave a tea Sunday
afternoon in her room from 3:30 to
4:30 p. m. for the girls of that dormitory.
She was assisted by the HouBe
President, Clarice Logan, and the
monitors, Anna Jane Pence, Elizabeth Norfleet, Harriet Brown, Peggy
Warren, and Eleanor Kash.

By BARBARA FORD
A most eminent haberdasher (Santa Claus to you) eeems to have
"snuck" right up on us and paid an
early visit to our faculty. And did
he do a wonderful job!
"Johnny Mac": or maybe It's Mr.
Macllwralth, hits us right between
the eyes in a pin-striped gray wool
Buit. Now he even looks like a politician!
And have you noticed (foolish
question) Miss Marbut's cashmere
sweater-tweed skirt ensemble? Powder blue, a tricky belt and a hockey
stick, what more can we ask?
"Shine, Mrs. Ruebush"—In black
crepe, with lots of gathers and a
semi-cowl neck. And this pedagogue
really shows off novelty clips and
buttons to their best advantages.
"I Saw You Last Night" at the
hockey banquet, Dr. Duke, in that
"right" business suit, double-breasted with a soft shirt 'n' flxln's. Bet
you played "shinny" long before the
golf 6ug got ya!
We've got the low-down on Dr.
Plckett. Now we know he gets that
school-teacher complex from those
pink-scented complexion creams he
makes in the lab.
It'e a handy gadget that Miss Boje
has introduced. Shoes with zippers,
black of course, suede of course, and
very flattering of course!
Miss Seeger has said it in another
way with tracery velvet, net, and dull
green crepe. A rhlnestone clip at the
neck gives that certain somethin' to
a beautiful creation.
Ties have power the perplexed psychology student to soothe, especially
when they're tied as correctly as Mr.
Shorts ties his. P. S.—Notice his
"snazzy" shirts too. He's got something there.
Great shades of Orchids! In this
case one does know, quite definitely,
how good they look on MIBS Lanier.
For instance, that ribbon-rocked
crane she wears with a big pearl
buckle and necklace. Maybe it's psychology of the thing!
Scarves to the left of UB;
Scarves to the right of us;
Scarves in front of us;
Even on our teachers!
And believe you me, Miss Aiken
has one that is art in perfection.
Blocks of posies around her neck,
and Hawaiian leis have nothing on
her.
And last but far from least we give
you her deanship, whose every garment Is the shining example of correct dress for any occasion!

Economics faculty at Radford State
Ruth Hardesty and Mildred Abbitt
Teachers College, visited in the home
were
the week-end guests of Dr. and
of Miss Lois Pearman over the weekMrs. H. A. Spltler, Middleburg.
end.
Lorraine Stump spent the weekend
at her home in Waynesboro and
Mrs. Pearl Moody and Misa Julia
had
as her guest Kathleen Clasby.
Robertson attended the meeting of
Marjorle
McKnlght attended the
the American Vocational Association
(Continued on Page Two)
in Baltimore, last week. En route to

Party in Johnston
Ruth Jobe was the guest of honor
at a birthday party given in Johnson
Hall, Thursday night. The hostesses
were Gladys Dlckerson and Marcella

A. C. E. Holds
Christmas
Program

Haberdashery Hints

Sesame Luncheon
The annual luncheon of the Sesame
Club, the campus day-students organization was held Wednesday at one
o'clock in the college tea room with
about forty persons present, fifteen
of whom were guests.
The club's sponsors, Mrs. J. K.
Ruebush, Dr. G. W. Chappelear, and
Professor Clyde P. Shorts, as well as
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of women, and Miss Clara 0. Turner, dietician of the tea room, were present.
Other guests were Mike Lyne, Eleanor Wagner, Patricia Patterson,
Almeda Greyard, Grace Miller, Alyce
McCormick, Helen Shular, Dorothy
Armentrout, Evelyn Vaughan and
Agnes Bargh.
The luncheon was held from one
•until two o'clock. The tables were
lighted by green candles, while the
place cards were miniature chrysanthemum stalks, representative of the Richardson. The other guests were:
club flower and colors, green and Evelyn Bywaters, Judy McCue, Frances Booth, Edith Quinlan, Doris Ramgold.
say, Georgia Bywaters, Ella Rudolph,
Miss Grace Turner, of the Home and Dorothy Larrlck.

Baltimore they visited in the offices
of the Bureau of Home Economics
of the United States Department of
Agriculture in Washington and were
guests at a tea In the Office of Education of the United States Department of the Interior.

Progress!

CANDYLAND
Offers You

Cox and Holler Elected
Presidents of Lee and
Page Literary Societies
"Why the Chtfeli Rang" was the
Christmas 8t6"r/tbld by Mary Ann
Holt at the regular meeting of the
Association of Childhood Education,
Wednesday night.

Editor's Note:—This picture showing the various stages in the development of The Breeze was intended for us in last week's anniversary
edition, but due to unavoidable postal delay, was not received in time.
Hence, this one and the one on page 2 are being printed In this issue in the
hope that they are not yet stale.

Plunkett Raps System
Of Virginia Schools
(Continued From Page One)
$13.85, and it is this latter figure
local school boards and councils that the three-point program would
where it belongs?' This is a matter 'make the average minimal salary. A
of basic law," he went on, "and often few counties pay $13.85 to $20.30 a
misunderstood. Since 67-74% of the week. "I do not know of any busiburden of education is borne by local
ness," said Mr. Plunkett, "that makes
units, many believe that it all beany claim to respectability, that pays
longs there, that they are trying to any executive of that kind that salshift the burden by this law. Tfcis is ary."
not true, for no constitutional law
School Years Short
puts any burden on any local comA second map indicated the valuamunity to support a school. Indeed
tion of school property per pupil. A
it Is a remarkable tribute to the
modern school room is valuated at
counties and cities that so much has
$200 per pupil. Several counties in
been done.
Virginia have a valuation of under
"Then where is this burden? 'The
$50 per pupil. About one-half are
General Assembly shall establish and
valued at $50 to $75. There are a
maintain an efficient system of pubfew at $75 to $100, and a few more
lic schools throughout the state.'
at slightly over $100. The length of
This is the statement of the Virginia
the school year also varies a great
Constitution in regard to the matter,
deal, but always below what it should
and the Supreme Court of Virginia
be. There are many counties with a
also held, in the Shocklelgh case, that
school year of only 152 days. Most
the cities and counties have the
of them have a year of 160 to 170
privilege of supplementing what the
days, and a few 180 or over. Of
General Assembly may do, and that
(Continued on Page Four)
they may exercise this privilege or MrtMimilMIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllHIHIIIIIHIIIHIItltlHIIIW
not as they see fit. There has never 1 WHERE COOKING IS AN ART 1
been in Virginia an efficient system
AND .
of public free schools throughout the
EATING IS A PLEASURE
stfte, established by the General Assembly or anybody else."
I THE STAGE COACH INN i
$7.50 Per Week
'KlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIillHIllllllllHIIHIIIIIllllllIIHIIIIIItlJVs
In proof of this statement Mr.
The
Plunkett submitted three maps. The
Valley
Vogue
Beauty Shop
first indicated the range of teacher's
Caters
To
salaries. Several Virginia counties
COLLEGE GIRLS' COIFFEURS
pay teachers $7.50 to $10.00 a week.
For
Most counties pay teachers $10.00 to
Class and Formal Occasions
$12.50 a week. A few pay $12.00 to Phone 574
N. Court Sq.
('""I'

We welcome the Christmas Season for'
The Opportunity it again affords us'
To express our sincere appreciation
For your kind patronage.
> And to wish you a Merry Xmas and a '
Very Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT
"In The Center of Everything"

t

Literary Officers
New officers were elected at the
last meeting of Lee Literary Society
on Friday night. They were: Nell
Cox, president; Jean Bundy, vicepresident; Agnes Craig, secretary;
Ellen Cole, critic; Mary Jane Sowers,
sergeant-at-arms; Betty Lou McMahon, program chairman. Annie Lee
Stone is serving as treasurer for the
year.
The new officers elected Friday
night by the Page Literary Society
are: Letitia Holler, president; Marion "Mac" Sampson, vice-president;
Dorothy Anderson, secretary; Lorraine Fisher, critic; Patricia Stone,
program chairman, and Adelaide
Tucker, sergeant-at-arms. Elizabeth
Brown is serving as treasurer for
the year.
(Continued on Page Four)

VISIT THE
RALPH'S

"NEW"

HARRISONBUKG'S

LADIES' SHOPPE

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
Jeweler
Established 1879
F. O.

TALIAFERKO,

Successor

5 Court Square
Harrisonburg
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MAKE IT A HABIT
VISIT

,

LOEWNER'S
BEAUTY SHOP
EVERY WEEK FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
3 Items $1
Phone 115

Over Friddle's Restaurant
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W
LOVELY SATIN GOWNS
$1.95
TAILORED
AND FANCY GOWNS OF
all colors and sizes. Just the
kind you have been wanting at
THE PRICE YOU
WANT TO
PAY.

Merry Christmas
and

"We Want Your Patronage"
.Happy New Year
That Is Why We Have Kept Our
Admission Price at 25c

TODAY

Also

AND

TOMORROW

"CHARLIE CHAN ON
BROADWAY" t

TOASTED SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
39 East Market St

from

When All Other Theatres Have
Raised Theirs

>The Best Hot Dogs in Town

CANDIES, SODAS, SUNDAES
SUPREME

I

The Christmas party, led by the
officers, was very informal, beginning
with several Christmas Carols.
The rest of the program consisted
of a vocal solo by Francene Hulburd,
who was accompanied by Ruth Jobe
at the violin, "How Other Lands
Celebrate Christmas" by Vivian Johnston, and a Christmas poem by Helen
Ferguson.

"Support The Theatre That Thinks
of You"

THE STORE THAT SERVES
YOU BEST

B. NEY & SON

ir)K

THE BREEZE

Interclass Basketball To
Start January 15 th
Coach Announces That Varsity Tryouts Will Be Held
After Holiday
I

Mike's Lyne

EvenTeamWins
Over Odd In
3-1 Triumph
Frosh and Junior Defense
of Little Avail in Face of
Soph-Senior Attack

With the election of Yvette Kohn,
Brooklyn, N. Y., as sports leader,
badminton was introduced in the college as a major sport last week. Its
direction will be under the sponsorship of the Athletic Association.
Badminton has recently gained
widespread popularity in the United
States as an ideal sport which may
be played on either indoor or outdoor court. Although the game itself is perhaps strange to most students, in several respects it resembles
tennis. The court is somewhat smaller and the net higher, yet the skills
and tactics are nearly the same.
As in tennis, a racquet is used, but
instead of a ball, a small celluloid
object topped with a row of feathers
is batted back and forth.
Formerly this sport has been played only by the different teams in the
sophomore sports class. This year,
each class will select a leader and
an intraclass tournament will be conducted after the game hasbeen established. Individual champions will
compete against each other for the
school championship.
-o

PlunkettRapsSystem
Of Virginia Schools

December 11—Christmas party—
all dormitories—
10 p. m.
December 12—Christmas vespers
-r—Glee Club—Auditorium—4 p. m.
Alpha Literary
Society — Fireside
party — Alumnce
Hall—6 p. m.
December 18—Holiday Begins.
January 3—Holiday Ends.
o
:

(Continued from Page Three)
Lanier Literary Society will elect
officers tonight.
New Stratfarf Members
Thirty new members were taken
into Stratford Dramatic Club last
week, four of these now being fullpledged members and the rest Associate members—the formal initiation
of the new. full members was held
on Tuesday night, followed on Thursday night by the informal initiation.

Jingle bells, jingle bells and a
couple of tinkles. Only seven more
Closing the season with what
days and three more hours till we're proved to be by far the best of the
homeward bound once again. Of intra-mural hbckey matches, the Oddcourse, there's the little matter of a Even squads battled to a 3-1 score
few quizs next week which puts a Saturday afternoon In favor of the
few flies in the holiday ointment but Even.
we just can't have everything. ExThe even team, composed of the
ams, like the poor, are always with best players from the sophomore and
The new members of Stratford
us. Why must the faculty insist on senior classes, had the stronger backDramatic Club are—Anita Wise, for
killing our belief in Santa Claus?
acting and art; Elizabeth Patterson,
fleld of the two with Patterson,
Thanksgiving seems to have done Smith, Byer, Holder, and Ayree prefor business staff work; Mary Ellen
Funeral services were held in McKarsie, for work in make-up; and
something disastrous to several hun- senting an unbreakable line of dedred waistlines, According to the in- fense. Backed by this line-up, the Richmond Monday for Mrs. Cornelius Mildred Garnett, for acting. The new
habitants of Spotswood's sky parlor, forwards advanced steadily and rang J. Heatwole, friend of many faculty associate members are—Mary Flanthe current campus motto is "eat, up the first goal on a shot by Holder. members of this college, who died nagan, Elizabeth Lewitt, Judy Brothsuddenly at her home in Richmond ers, Eleanor Kash, Lillian Knight,
drink and be merry for tomorrow we
Threatening their opponents' goal
diet." Alas, how many calories are several times in the first period, the Sunday. Death was due to a panc- Faye Mitchell, Leslie Purnell, Letitia
being sacrificed on the altar of pul- Odds worked smoothly in both de- reatic disturbance.
Holler, Margaret Sheads, Elizabeth
Mrs. Heatwole, whose husband, Goupar, Josephine Chance, June Powchritude. But Lib Wilson still sticks fensive and offensive playB during the
Cornelius J. Heatwole, is secretary
to her philosophy of "live to eat."
ell, Ruth Peterson, Sadie Williams,
entire game. Pitts played a splendid
She even requested Mrs. Warner to game at left fullback, while A. Pence of the Virginia Educational Associa- Marie Smith, Dolly Bouchard, Bartake a bowl of soup out of a dollar and D. Patterson clicked effectively tion and editor of the Virginia Jour- bara Haverty, Marllee Henkel, Shirbill the other day. We've heard of at right wing and left inner positions, nal of Education, took an active part ley Major, Elizabeth Hammond, Gene
rabbits being extracted from hats, respectively. Quick was the outstand- in the work of the Association. She
but soup from dollar bills is a new ing junior player on the Odd Squad. was present at the last meeting and Bodine, Rosemary Lamphier, Carolina Cabaniss, Sara Thomason, Mary
the banquet held at that time.
one on us.
During the second half Weenie
Cornelius
J.
Heatwole
was
on
Ellen Smith, and Mary Lupton.
And now for a touch of the poetic:
Van slipped past her interference the first faculty of this college and
-o—
The substitutes' bench is covered
twice to slam in two shots, while served as head of the Department of
with snow
Freshman (to Jean Bundy on FriDot Patterson scored the Odd Team's Education for four years.
As cold and silent it stands,
day night): "May I have four
only point with a neat drive from
i
The Athletes' gaits are weary and
Breeze's
please?"
RI
Glover
directly in front of the goal. Bul- Lumsden
slow
Jean: "Why?"
RW
Quinn
lock, Pridham, and Kash did excep- Pence
And their hockey sticks freeze in
Beville
CH
Holder
tionally wrfl as goal keepers.
Freshman: "I want to roll my
their hands.
Kohn
LH
Byer hair up on them!"
The
high
spot
of
the
game
was
Well, perhaps it can't touch MilPadgett
RH
Ayers
ton, but still it's the hockey player's reached just before the whistle beFitzgerald
RB.. . E. Patterson
idea of paradise lost. For the season tween halves when Byer and the two
Pitts
LB
Smith
For Christmas!
is over and not until next fall will VanLandinghams displayed a brilKash
Goalie
Pridham
>FITTED EVENING BAGS
we get another opportunity to knock liant passing streak which left their
Substitutes—Even: Bell, Bullock,
the pill around. Too bad we didn't opponents completely baffled. The
FITTED MAKE-UP KITS
Beery.
Odds: D. Patterson, Padgett,
whole
match
was
characterized
by
break more shins while it was legal.
MANICURE SETS
Sprout.*
fine playing on both teams.
Are you Interested in lions 'n'
Umpires—Marbut and Savage.
LINE-UP
leopards 'n' stuff? If so, Julia Ann
^ TRAVELING KITS
Odds
Evens
gSgilliiiliiliiliiiiiimiiliiiiiililliiiiilliliiiimnMiiliiiiiiiniiiiig
Flohr is the person you've been lookSHAVING SETS
LW
Lankford
ing for. She can relate experiences Wimer
"Real Portraits
MILITARY SETS
Quick
LI
J. Vanthat make Tarzan sound like a majLandingham
Live Forever."
or in primary kindergarten.
Holler
CF
A. VanWILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Have you ever wondered what
Landingham
lies beyond the mountains whose 1MI mi I II I Hi IIIIIII ■■■■ i in,„,,i,i,mill ■■ mil II m mi ■■ II mi w I
J. C. DEANE STUDIO
XllHllllinillMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIll
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UHlllllljK
snowy heights rise to the north of
i
us? No other campus could have a
HARRISONBURG
SPECIAL TO
more beautiful lost horizon to mark
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VISIT THE MODERN
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
the spot where all our dreams have
Economy Pictures
flown. Perhaps we'll cross it someHarrisonburg, Virginia
Kavanaugh Coffee Shoppe
day and find those dreams come true
Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Filir
—who knows?
i and 25 cents and we will Develop the
THE
Do your Christmas shopping now
Film and make the Pictures and reMOST MODERN UP-TO-DATE
before the ten cent store has been
turn to you postage prepaid.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN HERE
emptied. Merry Xmas!
One Special 5x7 Enlargement
PLACE IN TOWN
Framed for 39 cents
Mr. Plunkett concluded by explain- LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
North Main Street
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS
ing the benefits of the retirement Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
P. O. Box
Sjaunton, Virginia
system that is advocated by the
Work Called For and Delivered
three-point program. He attempted
in
nun
'
at 5 o'clock each day
to give a background of the whole
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
NOW SHOWING
"MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK
poor system of Virginia education.
LIKE NEWPERMANENTS
"From Jefferson's time on," he said,
Christmas Gift Sets
"there has never been a democracy
Wireless and Machineless
Yardley, Coty Gerney, Marvelous,
in Virginia.
Harrut Hubbard Ayers,
j
PAULINE'S
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
jgitiiitiitfHtiiMfnmiiiiiitfiiiiiiniimmmiHiiimniimiiiiHW
_
Evening in Paris
| Phone 777
State Theatre Building
* Priced from SSc to $25.00
NEW AND UNUSUAL

According to Leslie Purnell, college basketball sports leader, Nthe
ball tossers' tournament will begin
January 15 with matches between
the sophs and juniors, and freshman
and seniors in Reed gym. On the
17th the sophs and freshman will
play the seniors and juniors, respectively. The closing matches between
the sopha and freshman and juniors
and seniors will take place the 24th.
Class basketball season was officially opened last Tuesday afternoon
when 20 sophomores turned out for
their first practice. Tommy Tucker Is
acting as sports leader for this group.
Ranking first in the number of
try-outers, come the freshmen with
fifty candidates training under Dorthea Fleisher, sports leader.
The juniors and seniors have a
much smaller turn-out with 10 and
6 respectively. These squUds are directed by Tish Holler and Margaret
Glover.
Mrs. Althea Johnson, varsity coach
and head of the physical education
department, announced that there
will be no varsity try-outs until after
the holidays.
Although Purnell has placed all
her money on the senior squad, she
predicts that the sophs and freshmen
will turn out the best teams.
o

Badminton Becomes
Major Campus Sport;
Kohn Elected Leader

A. C. E. Holds
Christmas
Program

Talk Of Campus

Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Heatwole

"« I

Gifts for Christmas
JARMAN'S,

(Continued from Page Three)
course children are penalized, and
fairly so, when they come from a
county with a low school year requirement into one whose requirements are high.
Mr. Plunkett caused quite a furore
in his education-sensitive audience
when he introduced a business man's
viewpoint of the classroom: in Harrlsonburg there is an average of 32
children to a teacher. This is too
low, said Mr. Plunkett; it should be
40. Then the average daily attendance would be 36. This is good business and makes for higher salaries.
A business man can bring cost down
if he gets and pays trained personnel.
Hire the best, pay them well, and
load them heavily.
Democracy Built by Education

II

SI East Market Street

INC.
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LADIES SHIRTS $1.25
Hand Tailored and Embroidered
Ties 75c
Tennis Racquets $1.95 to $5.95
Tennis Balls

ANKLE LENGTH WOOL
SOCKS

| College of Beauty Culture
j ALL WORK AT HALF PRICE

16 South Main Street
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THE IDEAL GIFT FOR ANY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

3 Days Beg. Mon. Dec. 13
POWELL

AND

»

IN

MYRNA LOY

Whether It Need Be a
1

Dress

Coat

Scarf

Costume Jewelry

SPECIAL

"DOUBLE WEDDING"

3 Beauty Items for $1.00

Thursday, Dec. 16th

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
—
of each week

NINO MARTINI

Magazine Rack

"MUSIC FOR MADAME"

OR ANY NUMEROUS OTHER

Friday, December 17th

HOUSEHOLD OR PERSONAL
GIFT

Permanent8 $3 to .$10
PHONE 485 for Appointments
Or Drop in While Down Town

Book-Ends

Lamps

"MADAME X"
wrrH GLADYS GEORGE

/

No. 52

Over Lovett and Garbe

'WM.

GAY LYNN BEAUTY SHOP

, Peoples Service Drug Store

JOS. NEY & SONS

